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Tlie members of the All Suints 
branch of the Woman's Auxiliary in 
tend holding a garden fete yi the rec
tory grounds, Tbird street, Thursday. 
June 18th. Special' attractions are* 
being prepared for grown ups and 
Children. ~~i • -

The Ladies’ Aid of the Norwood 
Methodist church intern! holding a 
lawn social on the church grounder in 
Tuesday evening, Jfcrte lêth. A pro
gramme of games will be provided. 
Ice cream and other refreshments 
wilt' be sold.

Wrn. Thompson, an uiflpluven of the 
Edflaeaton shooting gallery, who was ac
cidentally shot in the back last t-atur- 
day night, is improving rapidly and.ex
pects to be released from the PuMir 
hospital in a day or two. The pro
prietor of the gallery is Charles Mc- 
Gttirl.

A very delightful fund ion was held 
on Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mi's. R. H. Kitight, when the wo
men^ university graduates in the city 
cSsemhled at a luncheon. Covers were 
laid iof-eight, including Mrs. Bishop 
’99, Mrs. Hobson ’98, Mrs. Race, '98. 
Mrs. Ferris ’96, Mies Nicholls ’98, Mre. 
Revell "96 and Mrs. Welle of ’96. It 
was thought by the ladies that an 
alumnae association should be form
ed to meet women interested in uni
versity education and to discuss all 
matters in reference to this subject.

There was a good attendance <.f 
Scotsmen and their lady friends at th- 
meeting of the Caledonian Society last 
evening, when Dr- Robertson gave n 
talk on “The Klondyke,” illustrated 
by limelight views. The pictures were 
very interesting, the scenes depicting 
the development ofthe famous gold 
fifeld. Mr. Brown, photographer, 
manipulated the slides. A good musi
cal programme was also rendered. 
Mrs. Warwick sang “Annie Laurie” 
and “Loch Lomond.’’ Miss Jeasy 
Cameron sang very sweetly. Mr. Cook 
juat out from Dunfermline, sung 
“Scotland -Yet.’’ Mr. Williamson, 
also a recent arrival, sang “The 
Emigrant’s Farewell.” Miss Me- 
Cowitt, from Helensburgh, pleased 
everyone with selections on the violin 
Miss Good ridge and Miss McCrimmon 
played the accompaniments. Dancing 
for an hour closed a very enjoy abb- 
evening.

Hobart Collins, M.D., late of To 
roftto, has opened up an office in Nor 
wood-

J. B. Berkman, and A. E. McDon 
aid have taken over the managemen' 
of the Crystal Palace Clothing Store 
a limited company having been oi 
ganized for this purpose.

McMillan A -Miller are asking loi 
the transfer of the license granted t< 
Cameron A O’Leary at the Halfwaj 
House, Oliver. Tlie transfer will be 
considered by the commissioners oi 
Jnly 14th.

A letter received by the Socretar; 
of the Board of Trade from Meadows 
Idaho, and dated June 4th, states tha' 
there was a heavy fall of snow then 
the previous night, and on that morn 
ing. Little wonder that the writer 
turned to Alberta and asked for full 
particulars about the Edmonton -dis 
trict.

ffEBSOWkt:
R. B. Bennett, barrister, of Calgàry

was in the city Thursday, a gue*t at 
the Alberta Hotel.

Miss Alice Crafts returned last night 
from Chicago, where she has been at
tending tire North-Western Musical 
College. i \

A. McN. Shaw, Toronto, geberal 
superintendent of the Imperial Life 
Assurance Company, who is making-a 
trip of Western Canada, is spending 
a few days in Edmonton.

The following gentlemen returned 
yesterday from the' Methodist confer
ence at Medicine Hat : Revs. J. W 
Howard, Fort Saskatchewan ; J. B. 
Howard, Lament; E. 8. Laidmirt), 
Wetaskiwin ; R. H. Davies, Kitseotr; 
A. R. Aldtrdge, VtermiNou; W. K. Al
len, \VegfevffIc ; Dr. Ridde^j, Edmrn- 
toti; F. J. Johnston, Clover Bar; Cl. 
F. Hopkins, Lesser Slave Lake; W. J. 
Connelly, Sturgeon. R. J. Robinson, 
a delegate from Grace Church, also re
turned.

Miss Ethel Feurt was the Iiostess of 
a jolly little party last evening in 
honor of her guest. Miss M. Stewart. 
Miss Feurt received in a most charm
ing manner and all present spent a 
most enjoyable evening.

DOUBTFUL AS TO LOCAL OPTION.
C. Peterson, proprietor of the Clay

ton House at. Regina and president ol 
the Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
if Saskatchewan is on his first visit 
to Edmonton this week and speaks in 
glowing terms of the future of this 
city. “When the paving of the prin 
cipal streets • is completed,” said he, 
"it will tend to centralize the town 
and will make property which is 
situated along these streets more valu
able.” In the opinion of Mr. Peter
son, Edmonton will be the largest city 
between Winnipeg and the coast.

When interviewed1 regarding the 
Liquor Act which has been passed by 
the Saskatchewan legislature, Mr. 
Peterson stated that it would be very 
difficult to enforce a local option by
law which is carried on a majority 
vote based on the provincial lists.

“History wifi repeat itself,” says 
Mr. Peterson, “and while there is a 
demand for liquor it will be manufac
tured. Local option, as provided for 
in Saskatchewan, will not have much 
fleet on the demand.”
Mr. Peterson says that the amount 

of capital invested in the liquor busi
ness in Saskatchewan is over $7,000. 
900. He says that it is particularly 
desirable that good hotel accommoda 
tien should be given to the travelling 
public, and the best way to insure 
this in any community is by the licen
sed liquor system under government 
ruperivieion.

WATER RISING AGAIN.
The water in the Saskatchewan fo: 

tlie past few days up to last evening 
continued to fall and had gone dowr 
about five feet from the high level of 
Sunday. Late last evening, however, 
it took another upward turn and by 
noon today had gone up again about 
three feet from last night. The- rise 
w"as evidently caused by the heavy 
rains of yesterday. No damage lia: 
been reported at tlie local mills.

PURITY OF CITY WATER.
The qSestion ol better filtering the 

water taken from the Saskatchewan 
will come up shortly before the city- 
council. Something must soon be 
done. to give the city a better water 
supply, the Mayor remarked this 
morning, by way of- filtration bejls jr 
other means of filtering. Experts say 
that the water is 'quite tree from im 
purity, but its présent dolor, due to the 
mtid washed down from creeks and 
smaller tributaries, is very alarming, 
especially to a person unused to it m 
springtime. t-V

SUÛGESTIONS FOR EDMONTON.
A prominent gentleman of Grafton 

North Dakota, who takes a great inter
est in Edmonton and its future, writes 
to the secretary of the board of trade 
that there are a large number of people 
from bis sfkfe who contemplate visiting 
Edmonton this summer for the purpose 
of investing here. Among the number 
be states there is a large merchmit who 
will likely be looking for a site in Ed
monton. Toward the end of his letter 
he writes further:— J

“Tharo is a sugesfion that would not 
be ill timed concerning the city anil 
that is relating jjo what is exported or 
planned for parks. The cities of the 
Plates are all taking steps to beautify 
their parks but of,course they are much 
older as to growth than Edmonton. Still 
while the wave of improvement is on 
thé’ setting aside of u small fund for 
this purpose and using it would create- 
a better impression than ten times the 

. sum expended in aRj\ other way. The 
argument may b» made that these things 
will conte.. The city at the present time 

^ dews’ tWo tracts of land that cohld' be 
tirade beatify spots within a few years 

1 by a little grading, a little sidewalk 
and by the setting but Of trees hardy 
enough to weathCr the #tnfers. In five 
years ydif would have a park which 
you wbttld pride and Which would bo a 
credit. The east end of thé city wilt 
be the congested district in years to 

. come and should the municipality evid
ent* its pfitle by- a little improvement 
property owners would follow, their in
terest- In the city would be intensified 
and every optimistic individual has his 
or her influence. Property owners ia 
the west end have tjw spirit that could 
be aroused among the east endéT» where 
the natural surroundings are not eO 
well adapted. They have the soil for 
grasses, trees and «hruBherv and if the 
city would start the hall milling they 

■— would follow,” . V .7 • *

X

IMPRESSIONS OF ALBERTA.
Among the visitors to Edmonton 

several months ago was Frank Calla
han, of Waitsburg, Washington. Be
fore returning home he wrote an in
teresting article to The Times, his 
local paper, descriptive of Edmonton 
and the province of Alberta. In the 
course of the letter he says as follows :

I left Spokane May 10th in the 
morning on the “Boo line” and had a 
very interesting trip passing through 
the Rocky Mountains and on east 
and north until we were 809 miles from 
home in “Sunny Alberta, Canada.’ 
From Spokane to Macleod it is most
ly mountain scenery, timber» and 
water, lumber and mining. At Fernie 
and Mitchell, B.C., are coke oven* 
burning nearly half a mile in length. 
Tliis is near the ‘Crow’s Nest Pass,’ 
noted especially for coal. From 
Macleod north 300 miles is a level 
prairie country witli heavy prairie 
grass supporting a large number of 
cattle and horses. It is also well 
watered a fid some timber. From 
Calgary north the cquntry is being 
settled up and put into cultivation 
very fast. Each district is claimed to 
be the best, especially for maturing 
ing crops of small grains. Farmers 
•re still plowing and seeding for this 
«fason, hut the early sown grain is 

looking very good. I continued the 
trip 100 miles eajft of Edmonton. The 
Country, as I expected, has quite 
similarity to North-eastern low* 
thirty years ago, with, I think, 
much milder climate, but shorter sea
sons. The days are very long, being 
light until nearly ten o'clock p.m 
The Canadian Pacific and Canadian 
Northern Railway service is good 
Their road-beds and equipment are 
good. Under the goevrnment license 
system, giving license privilege to 
hotels, one of the first things in 
village is a large hotel. The amount 
put into fine churches is ahead of 
the ‘States,’ as they call us. Every
body goes to church—sinner or saved 
The Hudson’s Bay Company, that 
once owned the whole country wtet of 
Lake Superior, is still quite in evi
dence, having stores in the large 
towns, and owning one and three- 
quarter sections of land in ever; 
township. Many buildings, such ai 
grain elevators, and some houses ar 
covered all over on the outside with' 
galvanized tin or sheet iron. The 
hones- of dead cattle are seen, showing 
that there has begn great loss of stock 
and suffering -two years ago, but that 
need not have occurred, as there is 
plenty of feed it it had been put up 
This county "has great diversified re-' 
sources in flax, hay, grass, stock, coni, 
wood, gas, oil, mines, etc There are 
many lakes with great numbers of fish 
and ducks. Paper money is the1 only 
kind in use. I have not seen * piece 
of gold here. Edmonton and Calgary 
are making great improvements, also 
many other smaller places,, but this 
has the making of a great country 
But what I miss most of all is some
thing to eat ; the fruits and vegetables 
ar(? not like ours. If I haa come 
direct from Iowa I would never have 
known the difference—very few of 
these people ever lived in thé country 
flowing with * milk atid bohey.’ When 
Mr. Bryan is President anil thé'tariff 
removed this ought to be a fine mar
ket for our fruits and vegetables, and 
especially apples. We also need the 
coal that is here in sutih great quanti 
ties/'

LICENSE» ONAMTED.

W. A. Deyl,1 provincial licefise irr- 
peetor, has returned from attending 

Wraèfl meetings of the license 
cr<fs at Bhxseeàir and VeftnilrofT. 

Af/Bütieheau a licehse’lihs beèn grattt- 
to A.' Sf. mi ate aid J. B. Mérctrr 

been grunted a license for the 
iliiajr' hotel at Vctmlljon.

Mr. Deyl reposts that Hi E. Rudd, 
provincial détective," lma secured a 
conviction agairtst a. Chinese rcetaur- 
aiit keeper at Calgary for keeping li- 
ttuor for sale and selling Ijqaor with
out a license. On the first visit to the 
restaurant the defective secured some 
stuff which was reported to be Chin: 
use gin and urine, but on analysis by 
IDr. Réveil, provincial bacteriologist, 
it was found to bo intoxicating liquoi 
w ith a large percentage "of alcohol.

Mr. Kac, of the License Department, 
attended a meeting of the license com
missioners of Calgary, which was ad
journed from May 9th. At this sleet
ing a license was refused to the Rocky 
Mountain View hotel, at Stettler, and 
the licence for the Airdrie -hotel at 
Airdrie was recommended for a period 
of five moat 1rs. Licenses were also 
recommended to Jdm Jacques, of 
Glcichen, and Freeman Walker, at 
High River.

SOCIETY OF EQUITY.
The Canadian Society of Equity 

lield an organization meeting on Fri
day at their offices on McDougfil! 
avenue. Among those in attendance 
were R. C. Owens," T. Pa-smore, W. 
Passmore, T. J. Woods, C W. Spring- 
ford, J. Hindle, J. H. Tha nier, E. M. 
Morris, F. Johnson, L. 8. Elterman 
and others. After some discussion 
the organization of a local union was 
proceeded with and the’ following 
officers chosen : President L. S. Eller- 
man ; vice-president, C. W Springford ; 
secretary-treasurer. E. H Harris. It 
was decided to call the branch thé 
Edmonton union. The next meeting 
will be held at the Alberta Coloniza
tion Office on June 17th, when all in
terested are requested to be present 

The matter of binder twine was 
brought up and arrangera- nts arc be
ing made for all farmers adjacent to 
I he city to secure their twine, which 
they can do at Equity prices by join
ing the Edmonton local union- Any 
information rc this matter can In- 
had by applying to Mr. E lerman, of 
the Alberta Colonization Company, 
621 First street, or the secretary. 
Mr. E. H. Harris. It is to be hoped 
all farmers will take advantage of 
this opportunity as 'very satisfactory 
arrangements have been made with 
one of the most reliable binder twine 
companies in America, namely, the 
Plymouth Cordage Company. Special 
inducements have been given the 
Canadian Society of Equity by these 
people and satisfaction is guaranteed

9TÈWFW THE
OF THE RIVER Ml

The Matter Discussed and a Strang 
Resolution FaSsrt >*hlcft %»RT Be 
Forwarded to the Members at

... Ottawa__Boom Suggested ^at. B't
Island.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Trade wits held yesterday afternoon in 
the offices of the board to consider the 
losses occasioned to the lumbermen 
by" the flood tides on tire river and to 
takè sdfeè steps to prevent srotîh leSacè 
if posfsiMe.’

SUICIDE NEAR STONEY PLAINS
On F’riday afternoon the body of i 

man named John McCabe, of Stoncy 
Plain, who suicided several days pre
viously was found at Mink Lake 
about eight miles west of Stony Plain. 
McCabe had been drinking for some 
time, and went to Mink Lake, where 
there is a construction camp. He 
walked out on a-raft and after jump 
ing from log to log for a few minutes, 
knelt down, and after praying, leaited 
Into the water and sank to the bot
tom. The deed was watched by 
number of men, who were powerless 
to save the unfortunate man. Coroner 
Dr. Form was notified of the occur
rence, but as there was a number of 
witnesses, and there-was no doubt of 
it being a suicide, he decided that an 
Inquest was unnecessary.

iq tlie' chair, and afttong those in at
tendance were Dr. Fuller, John Wal
ter1,, Fred Sache, J- F. Welti Dr, 
Airdiihalrt, O. Bush, Scott Blackwood, 
j. Fraser, Robert Ritchie, W. J. Cltiff, 
John Gainer. H. MV Whiddiiigton and

rU. Baalim.
The question of taking steps to rank-- 

the river safer lor log* whs discussed 
at considerable length by Dr. Fuller. 
Dr. Archbald, Scott Blackwood and 

John Walter. Mr. Walter said that 
after the floods of last year he had 
written the government and an en
gineer had been sent uj> who did some 
surveying at Big IsTahif and estimat
ed thé cost of constructing booms 
there at $65,D0<). Nothing' mote had 
been done since. Seeihg that practi
cally every log that got past the mills 
here" was a dead loss the floods greatly 
lessened the lumbet supply here ar«l 
increased the price of lumber. Mr. 
Walter said that all the available 
timber in Alberta at the present was 
not sufficient to put a decent shack 
on every homestead, and therefore 
none of it should be lost.

The following resolution, moved by 
Or. Fuller and seconded by Dr. Archi
bald, was then unanimously carried 

id copies ordered to be sent to Hoh. 
- Oliver, Dr. McIntyre, M.P., and 

Burrows, M.P. :
Whereas the North Saskatchewan 

river froln Edmonton west is one of 
the chief highways for the trans
portation . of timber in Alberta ;

And wheras, owing to. its liability 
to sudden and heavy flood and the 
difficulties of holding logs at such 
flood times, it is an exceedingly 
treacherous and hazardous stream for 
such purposes, resulting in tlie loss of 
large quantities of timber annually- 
Such loss amounting in 1907 to sonic 
9.000,090 feet and in 1908 to some 
10,000,000 feet (board measure) or a 
total loss in two years of approximate
ly $ir,o,floo.

And whereas, the areas of timber 
in Alberta are very limited and such 
losses result in on Increased cost of a 
necessary commodity, causing a bur
den on the people and a great waste 
ef a valuable material.

And whereas, owing to such heavy 
and repeated losses the local lumber
men are unable to cope with the 
situation.

Therefore bo it resolved, that the 
Dominion government be memorial
ized to promptly make such improve

STRATHCONA NEWS
CHANGES IN TIME TABLÉ.

Beginning next Sunday the summer 
time table will go into effect on the C. 
&’ B. railway line.

The morning train will leave Strath- 
cvna at eight o’clock instead of at half- 
past eight, an at present, reaching Cal
gary at teti niinutes to foor.

The afternoon train wilt leave at four 
o’clock as at present and will reach Cal
gary at twenty minutes to twelve.

The morning train will leave Calgary 
at 8.10 a.ui. and reach Stratheona as 
at prevent, at four o’clock.
~ The afternoon train will leave Calgary 
»t a quarter after four and wiH reach 
$tratl*conu at five minutes to twelve in
stead of a quarter to eleven as at pres
sent.

The only changes affecting the Strath 
eona end arc in the departure of the 
morning a half an hour earlier and the 
arrival of the night train an hottr and 
ten minutes later.

COURT OF RÉVISION.
The annual session of the court of re

vision of Stratheona, composed of the 
Mayor and pity Council was lie Id 
yesterday at the Council Chamber 
All the appeals were disposed of «-R 
follows ;

Thomas Anderson, claiming over
charged, confirmed. •

Fred Sache, claiming overcharged 
reduced on one item.

Masscy-Hurris Co., claiming o\ 
charged, confirmed.

John Gainer, claiming overcharged 
confirmed.

Wm. VtigcJ, claiming overcharged 
respecting Vogel Meat and Packing 
Co., reduced on side of hill only.

E. C. Menries, claiming overcharg
ed, confirmed.

Short, Cross A Bigger respecting 
^f-Namcy Irving, claiming overcharged 

confirmed.
Tlios. McKclvoy, claiming oi 

charged, confirmed.
K. H. Smith, claiming overcharged, 

confirmed.
T. P. Malone, claiming overcharged 

confirmed.
R. W. Letidrilfti; claiming over

charged, confirmed.
E. Harrison, claiming' overcharged 

confirmed.
d. F. Downes, respecting Slrnth 

cona Club, claiming overcharged, ad: 
justecL i

P. Burns A Co., claiming overcharg
ed, reduced. '

John' Donnan, respecting Donnait 
Lumber Co., claiming overcharged, 
rediced. .

8. Q. O'Brien, respecting O’Brien 
Drdc I.imlbcr Co., claiming over- 

1charged, reduced.

ER

The presidéht, J? M. Dntigla*, was sOh wilt take place in StratliCtma next 
- vti - • ■ ' - *-• Tnesday night, when the Edmonton

téàril will play here for the first time. 
JBéacher.s are now being erected at 
rthc diamond and those who attend 

will sée the game with greater com
fort, than previously.

Invitations have been issued for 
the marriage of G. W. Marriott, mana
ger of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce here, to Miss Gladys Rant, of 
Victoria, B.C., and formerly a nurse 
at the Stratheona hospital. The cere
mony will take place on June 30th.

The marriage takes place in Edmon
ton next Tuesday qf P. J. Walsh, of 
Stiathcona; and Miss Eugenie tie 
Gamier, trained nurse, of Edmonton. 
The ceremony will take place in St. 
Joachim’s Church.

Thomas K. McLean has been award
ed the contract for collection of mail 
from the new letter boxes to be placed 

different parts of the city. No

and ct¥k°

AM. W; H. SheppSfd W oh a 'few 
business trip- to Stettler and 

'6e of the provmee.
ir. Johnston, at present pas

tor of the Stratheona Methodist 
Cbkrch, has been transferred by the 
conicrqpce to Olds- His place here 
will be taken by Rev. H., Ê. Gordon, 
how stationed at"Lacoitihc.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Presbyterian Church will hold a 
bt*n social at the residence of R. B. 
Douglas next Thursday evening. Tlie 
hand will be in attendance and an 
abundance' of retiééhmetits will be 
Cryed during the' evening.
The first big ball game of the seft-

tAIOHT LOANS SINNING FUND LOAÎ S

date has yet been announced for the 
beginning of the service.

W. J. Joy lias been awarded the 
contract for the masonry in connec
tion with the new government tele
phone building.

^NOLAND.
The Admiralty has awarded a medal 

to a naval veteran named Samuel 
Hicks, who resides at the Norfolk vil
lage oULudham, for services in the 
Baltic ip 1854.

A Colchester ratepayer has received 
a demand note for one farthing in res
pect of a rate, “for special expenses un
der the Sanitary Acts.” After walk
ing a mile to the collector’s office to 
pay it, he tendered a half-penny, out 
the collector could not give him the 
farthing change.

Seventy-five members oi Parliament 
have decided to join the Navy League 
and this will' give the organization 
party in the House.

The late Mr. Edward John I.upson, 
of Church Plain, Great . Yarmouth, 
parish clerk for over forty-five years, 
left an estate valued at £7,958 gross. 
He had assisted with over 12,500 mar
riages and had served under six 
vicars. •„
- The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has been placed on the Commission 
of" the Peace for Carnarvonshire, a 
portion of which lie represents' in Par
liament.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

OF
MONEY making farmers all be- ing harvest* will enable you to do*it.

long to the class who are Machines are made in 5, G, 7and 8- 
rcady for each season’s work foot cut. If you keep the working 

when it comes. parts oilccT, you can keep your ma
lt is of greatest importance to be chine going till yon arc through, and 

' ready for the grain harvest. It is not be troubled with vexations dc- 
j double waste to lose any part of the lays, 

grain after the labor and expense of The famous Deer: n g fine includes, 
growing it. in addition to harvesters, binder

The most important step is to pur- twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rakes, 
chase one of the old reliable Deering side delivery rakes, hay loaders,

: harvesting machines. stackers, corn machines and knife
Then you can go into the field grinders. Also a complete line of 

knowing that the work will go right tillage implements and seeding ma- 
along. There will be no breakdowns chines, comprising disk drills, shoe 

, or delays. drills, hoc drills, cultivators and
L You can do fast work and good seeders, smoothing, spring-tooth and 
:: work, and it does not matter about disk harrows, land rollers and scuf- 

the condition of the grain. Whether flers. Also gasoline engines, cream 
l it be long or short, thick or thin, separators, hay presses, wagons, 
■ even lodged and tangled, the Deer- sleighs and manure,spreaders.
: ing harvester will save it all. Call on the local Deering agent for

If your grain is dead ripe, or you catalog and all particulars or write 
’-have a large acreage to cut, you will to any of the following branch 
-i want to crowd the work. The Deer- houses:

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Hamilton, London. Montreal, Ottawa. Regina, St. John, Winnipeg 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U.S.A.

( Incorporated)

estate amounting to £690,530, and 
a heritable estate amounting to £58,700 

a total of £749.230.
Colonel Henry Stewart Bruce, who 

died at Londonderry at the age of 
eighty-four years, claimed to be des
cended from Robert the Bruce, King 
of Scotland.

REPAIRS TO REID’S YACHT.

Conservative Member Had His Yacht 
Repaired in Government Shipyard

___ __  ___ # _________________ At the London Mart the so-called
ments tut the river and take such ac- '“Old Curiosity Shop,” in Portsmouth
lion as is necessary to pjrevent fur
ther lose.

LOCALS.
The city council' met this morning 

a.s a court of revision on the city 
assessments for the year. A number 
of appeal» against the assessor’s rat
ing were heard this forenoon.

The Stratheona , fire brigade band 
gave a very enjoyable concert last 
night in front of tjjje Stratheona hotel. 
Despite the sprinkling of rain there 
was a largo attendance of listeners.

Mrs. F. C. Jamieson was a passenger 
to Calgary this .wiornlng on a few 
day’s visit. «

W. R. Morrison, is acting manager 
of the Stratheona, branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce during the 
absence of G. W. Marriott, at Calgary, 
where he is attending militia camp.

Mrs. Scanlon returned this morn
ing to Camrose after a visit to Strath
eona fo attend her daughter’s wedding 
yesterday. . She was accompanied by 
Mi’s. Baalim and Mrs. Beauchamp 
on a few days’ visit.

The death took place yesterday in 
the Stratheona hospital from diabetiu 
of John MâcKin.stry, a Scotch journ
alist, who was making a tour of Can
ada for several old country papers, 
lit will be buried here this afternoon.

Samuel Hunter, of Toronto, has 
arrived in the city on a riait to ilia 
sister, Miss Mary Hunter, of Whyte 
avenue. He will remain here eomc 
time anil may reside permanently. ■

The concrete foundation for the new 
telephone building at Stratheona haa 
been completed and work upon the 
superstructure will he. begun at once.

An adjourned meeting of the Strath
eona city council will he held this 
evening to consider a number of ques
tions left ovet from last Tuesday 
night.

The W. C, T. U. will meet at'the 
homo of Mrs. P. J. Hill, Third'street, 
east, at three o’clock on Friday after
noon. A full attendance of members 
is requested at the meeting.

The fossils who print the Strath
eona daily sheet stated in yesterday’s 
issue that an article 1 leaded “The 
Blots on Stratheona,” appeared in the 
Edmonton Bulletin. Such a state
ment is absolutely false, the letter as 
a matter of fact, appearing in a con
temporary. A regard for truth, liow- 
Çver, has never prevented the Chron
icle from shielding its friends or mis
representing this paper.

A meeting of tlie executive of the 
Alberta Undertakers’ Association was 
held last night in Stratheona to make 
arrangements foi the annual conven
tion to be held here in September.

Arrangements have been completed 
tot-a sudden death game ct Edmonton 
on July mh-between Stratheona City 
and Edmonton Caledonians Football 
teams to decide who will go to Calgary 
during fair week and play for the 
Bennett trophy.

The Serious illness le reported of 
Mtes Nellie Gordon, who has been 
pursing in. Stratheona for some time. 
flft$s Gordon has been rpmoved to the 
Edmonton hospital.

At the baseball grounds last night, a 
keenly contested ball game was played 
between a team from the High School, 
tea plained by John Alton, and a team 
picked Worn, younger city players and 
paptnined by Pi Rnmsày. Thç High 
School won, the score being II to 8.
Géorge Nightingale was referee.

street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, was put 
up to auction with other freeholds in 
the district, by Messrs. Humbert A 
Flint. Biddiug began at £4,500 and 
at last rose to £5,950. at which figure 
the property was withdrawn.

While a horse was being ridden 
round the course at Merthyr May Day 
show it jumped over the railings into 
a crowd of spectators, killing one and 
seriously injuring two others.

Robert Abel, the well known cricket
er. who had been an inmate of the 
Royal Free Hospital- for some time, 
has been dichargcd from that institu
tion.

At Southampton., Fred. James \Vil- 
son and James Morning were charged 
with stowing themselves on the Cape 
liner Norman. The prisoners were 
found dining - in the second-class 
saloon. They were lined £19, or two 
months’ imprisonment.

The promises of Messrs. Gallnlicz* 
Ltd., in King Edward street, Leeds, 
have been entered by burglars, who 
succeeded in carrying1 off 15,000 
cigarettes. Two arrests have been 
made. _

In the United Kingdom 299,170 
births and 203,709 deaths were re
gistered in the three months ended 
31st March. The birth rate was 20.9 
and the death rate 18.3 per 1 .OH).

Vaught in a thunderstorm while 
walking at Fleet Hants. James Letch- 
ford, a retired bank cashier, of Lewis
ham, hurried home and fell dead in 
his wife’s arms from heart disease. 
The widow told the jury at the in
quest that thunderstorms always made 
her husband feel unwell, and he had 
a dread of them.

At an inquest at Huddersfield on 
Emma Mason, aged sixty-eight, de
scribed as a charwoman, who was 
found dead in her house at West 
Parade, Huddersfield, it was " stated 
that in tin house, in which there was 
no food, there was founrVa Yorkshire 
Penny Baftk book with £197 to the 
woman’s credit, a post office savings 
hank hook with £221, and other 
money! to the total of £429 19s. 7%d.

The mill at Iflley Lock, which was 
a component phrt of one of the finest 
pictures on the riyéi. aftd which has 
probably been painted niorc often 
than any similar building in the coun
try, was entirely destroyed by fire re
cently.

SCOTLAND.

tinction of being the first to commem
orate such an honorable event during 
the long history of the fanloug fireclay 
village of Blenboig. They were mar
ried at §t.. Patrick’s, Coatbridge, in 
1858, by the late Rev. Canon O’Keefe. 
At that time both stayed at Garnkirk, 
hut two years afterwards they remov
ed to Gienboig, whet 5 for the last 
forty-uigltt years they have lived.

While driving in the vicinity of 
Spott a vanmau observed an adder 
gliding across the road in front of him. 
Promptly pulling up his horse, he ran 
forward, and wfih several well-direct
ed blows succeeded in killing the rep 
tile. It measured nearly one and a 
half feet, and was attractively mark
ed.

The inventory of the estate of the 
late Lord OVertoutl, which has now 
been lodged with the Commissary 
Clerk" at' Dumbarton, shows

| THE GREAT CANADIAN j

WESTERN
Ottawa, June 10.—The public ac 

counts committee held its first after
noon sitting to-day, when the - in
quiry into the repairs made to a yacht 
owned by J. ID. Reid, Conservative for 
Grenville, was -continued. Ship’s 
Carpenter Offspring, of the govern
ment shipyard at Prescott, was the 
witness. To Dr. Reid lie said he could 
not remember that he (Dr. Reid) had 
ever told him that he did not want 
government employees to work on his 
boats. In reply to further questions 
by Dr. KéicT, the witness said that 
about four weeks ago, Hon. Mr. Brod- 
eur’s private secretary had question
ed him as to the work done on Reid’s 
yacht.

It developed that the government 
has the use of 290 feet of tracks laid 
on land owned by. the Imperial Starch 
Co., of which Dr. Reid is manager. 
F’or this no charge has ever been made 
by the Starch company. The proper
ties lie side by side. On the other 
hand the factory used, from the gov
ernment’s acetylene gas plant, a cer
tain amount of gas, and a govern 
ment dredge made a couple of “cuts” 
in front of the factory. LLr. Reid con
tended that the object of dredging was 
to improve the channel to the govern
ment dock. The witness said the 
channel made was used by barges 
which carried coal to the starch fac
tory.'

Boyle, an officer in charge of the 
Prescott works, formerly an accoun
tant, was examined. He said there 
Was nb record of charges against Dr. 
Reid having been paid. There were - 
two bills against Dr. Reid, aggregating 
$56. Examined by Mr. Northrup, the 
witness said that while in Ottawa on 
other business, the minister asked 
him to look into the matter of the 
work done on Dr. Reid’s yacht.

OF EDMONTON
Will ,be . heM. on Juno 23, 24 
25 and 26, 1008. $20,000.00 in
Premiums and Attractions. 
Railroad Ra^us il’oin all Farts. 
Arrange to see this Great Mid
summer Event at the same time 
as the Dominion Exhibition. 
For full information .write» the 
Secretary, Edmonton. 1

GERMANY WATCHING 
THE KING AND CZAR

No Detail of the Visit of King Edward 
to Nicholas at Reval is Neglected 
by German Press.—Is Last Link 
of Anti-German Entente Being 
Forged?

TRADE WITH ANTIPODES.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Henrey, who
have celebrated their fifty years ol _ __
married life, have the unique dboKI'to contYirae "to’dëteelôp“steadily.

rr t iiti firef nntnmbrn. _ _ _ , ■ « . - . . . ,

Canada’s Trade With Antipodean Por
tions of Empire Shows Gratifying 
n I crease.

Ottawa, June 11.—The growth of 
Canada’s trade with the Antipodes js 
satisfactory as reflected in the reports 
received by the Department of Trade 
and Commerce. J. S. Larkc, of Syd
ney, who reports upon a visit to New 
Zealand, that business has increased 
froth £52,374 in 1802 to £157,038 in 
1906 and to £206,536 in 1907. The re
port shows that our purchases from 
New Zeàlàhd rose from £7,366 in 1902 
to £29,815 in 1906 alld to £78,015 in 
1907. This growth is ascribed alto
gether to the reciprocal agreement be- 
tween the two Dominions, and is like-

Mr. Larke also reports upon the trade 
between CSnhdtt and New South 
Wales, the" imports from Canada into 
Ned South Wales having increased 
from £76,443 in 1905 to £150,132 in 
1906, and £200,173 in 1907, while the 
exports of New South Wales to Can
ada ill 1905 were £41,455, 1906 £72,308, 
and 1907 £105,892.

Berlin, June 11.—Every incident of 
King Edward’s meeting with the Czar 
of Russia at Reval is closely followed 
by the German, public. The news
papers publish comprehensive reports 
which neglect no detail, no matter 
how trifling. These, with columns of 
comment translated from England and 
French papers, afford abundance of 
evidence of the interest with, which 
King Edward’s latest venture in dip
lomacy is being watched. The official 
world, as îs usual in such an instance, 
is silent. Much of the public com
ment is reserved and non-committal 
in tone. While the idea that the 
meeting foreshadows anything like an 
actiial alliance between England and 
Russia is generally received with 
skepticism there is a growing belief 
that Britain may he on the point rf 
scoring another diplomatic victory by 
adding the last important link to the 
chain of the anti-German entente. 
This belief finds utterance in frequent; 
expression of dissatisfaction anil dis
trust, and of fresh criticism of Ger
many’s foreign policy, which is char
acterized as inadequate. The un
friendly tone, lately adopted by the 
Russian press, has done much to 
heighten this uneasiness, which is 
leading some Of- thé more influential 
organs to exhort the government to 
increased vigilance in protecting the 
fatherland’s interests, reminding ’*• 
that ' Germany has two frontiers to 
defend.”

- i *a -
During fair week Wm. Sugarman. 

the gent’s clothier, will offer special 
inducements in garments of all kinds. 
Look for his advertisement in FridayV 
issue of the Bulletin.

A Sussex Bay Drowned.
Sussex. N.B., June 11.—Robert 

Moure, eight years old, was drowned 
in a mill pond near his home in Me
chanics’ settlement today, while fish
ing.

Lieut -Col. Loggia Appointed.
St. John, N:B., June 11,—Lieut.-Col. 

Loggie has beCn appointed deputy 
surveyor-general of the province in 
place of the late W. P. Flewelling.

Tobacco." It 

guarantees the high quality of

Black Watch
The Big Black Plug.
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